Room Selection Daze 2006-2007 Frequently Asked Questions

1. **When is Room Selection?**
   Room Selection Daze is April 17-20, 2006

2. **What are demerits?**
   Demerits are negative points that students accrue when they are found in violation of a University or OHRI Guiding Principle

3. **Am I eligible to participate in Room Selection?**
   Only current residents who have a $0 balance are eligible to participate in Room Selection. White Plains & Pleasantville residents may participate as well. All eligible residents received an invitation letter in their campus mailbox the week of March 13, 2006.

4. **Do I have to pay a deposit? If so how much?**
   All students who would like to participate in Room Selection must have a $0 balance and pay a $150.00 deposit prior to attending Room Selection.

5. **What are my housing options?**
   Students may choose from living options at Clark Hall, Fulton Hall and the St. George.

6. **What if I have picked a roommate for next year?**
   You and your roommate should attend together. When going through the process with a prospective roommate, the day and segment of your participation will be determined by the roommate with the lowest score

7. **What are my chances of getting into Fulton Hall?**
   Fulton Hall is not only the most popular hall at Pace University, it also has the smallest capacity. If Fulton Hall is your first choice, please be prepared with alternate options in case Fulton Hall is full.

8. **What if I want to get my own Apartment?**
   Then you may waive your invitation to Room Selection. Please refer to our off-campus housing link for tips on apartment searches. If your apartment search is unsuccessful and you wish to return to Housing, you will need to complete a housing assignment application and submit a $500 deposit + pre-payment fee. Good luck on your new adventure!

9. **What if I don’t want to live in Brooklyn?**
   While living outside of Manhattan can be intimidating to students and parents, Brooklyn Heights is a very affluent and charming neighborhood. In addition to all of the amenities provided in Clark Hall and the St. George, Pace University provides a shuttle service to residents free of charge. We encourage you to tour the neighborhood and see for yourself.

10. **Is housing guaranteed?**
    While housing isn’t guaranteed to students, we’ve been successful in placing every Room Selection participant the last three years during Room Selection Daze.

11. **What do I need to bring to Room Selection?**
    Your Invitation Letter, completed Housing Assignment Application, Receipt showing proof of zero (0) balance and payment of the pre-payment fee of $150.00, Your Pace University ID, and seniors need to bring their Fall Graduate school Admittance Letter.

12. **When is the last day after room selection to release my room for the Fall semester?**
    Prior to Fall 2006 check in, you may submit an agreement release request form to the Office of Housing & Residential Life. The sooner you request, the sooner you may be released and we may place a waiting student.

13. **What if I’m studying abroad for the fall semester?**
    If you know definitely that you are going to study abroad, then do not go through Room Selection. Instead, apply for spring 2007 housing and make the $150 deposit.

14. **Can I receive a tour of the residence hall options?**
    Tours are offered only at the St. George and Clark Hall. Please refer to [www.studenthousing.org](http://www.studenthousing.org) for information.

15. **Why has housing prices increased for next year?**
    Every year Pace University projects a 7% - 9% increase for university housing rates & charges.

16. **Room Selection Expectations**
    a. Bring all of your required documentation
    b. Bring something to pass the time (i.e. book, homework, music)
    c. Wear rubber-soled shoes
    d. Bring patience and a positive attitude!
    e. No line cutting or otherwise inappropriate and unethical behavior